
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
2nd Quarter of 2018 

 [WFKL-FM, Fairport/New York, 14614, facility id 37824] 
 

The following is a list of topics that WFKL-FM identified as community issues for the 2nd quarter of 2018: 
  

● Arts and Culture  
● Child Welfare 
● Crime 
● Education 
● Environment 
● Finances 
● Gambling 
● Health 
● Outdoor Recreation 
● People with Special Needs 
● Poverty 
● Recreation  
● Tourism 
● Transportation 
● Women's issues 

 
 
The following is a list of programs aired on WFKL-FM during the 2nd quarter of 2018 that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of 
community issues: 
 

Program Title 
(Community Issue) Date Aired Time Aired Program Duration Brief description of issue given significant treatment and programming 

that covered the issue 

Rochester Speaks 
(Arts & Culture) 4/7/18 6A-7A 11:55 

Webster Community Arts Day showcases children’s creative talent and 
involves the whole community in a day to celebrate Cultural Arts programs in 
the Webster school district. Mike Penza of the Webster Marching Band 
Boosters talks about the band and their participation, and previews the talent 
that will on display. And Aki Henderson talks about Henderson Ford’s unique 
test drive fundraiser to help out the Webster schools, and how they’re giving a 
car to a Webster High School senior for the 4th straight year. 

Rochester Speaks 4/7/18 6A-7A 16:36 Resolve of Greater Rochester is dedicated to intervening and preventing  



(Women's Issues) domestic and sexual violence against women. Chief Executive Officer Alli  
O’Malley talks about how Resolve is dedicated to intervening and preventing  
domestic and sexual violence against women. She also looks ahead to their  
upcoming Resolutionary Awards Breakfast, where they will honor men and  
women who have demonstrated a commitment to preventing violence  
against women. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Health) 4/14/18 6A-7A 15:09 

The Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester provides support to those touched 
by breast cancer. Executive Director of The Breast Cancer Coalition of 
Rochester Holly Anderson visits to talk about the organization, what they do, 
and how they’ve helped hundreds of women and men who have been 
diagnosed with breast cancer. And Development and Special Events Director 
Kim Smith previews the upcoming 2018 Pink Ribbon Run and Walk, their 17th 
Annual event, which is traditionally held on Mother’s Day.  

Rochester Speaks 
(Health) 4/14/18 6A-7A 14:42 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation grants the wishes of children with 
life-threatening medical conditions. Make-A-Wish Director of Development in 
Rochester Mary Jones recaps the organization’s history and talks about how 
medical professionals have recognized Make-A-Wish as a crucial part of the 
overall healing process. Make-A-Wish Marketing and Communications 
Manager Kristen Henry Jessie tells us about World Wish Day and previews 
their upcoming annual Power of a Wish Gala. 

Rochester Speaks 
(XXX) 4/14/18 6A-7A 16:58 

The One Take Film Festival celebrates and promotes the art of non-fiction 
filmmaking and stimulates public understanding and appreciation of the 
documentary film. Festival Director Linda Maroney recaps the fest’s first year 
and reminds us why documentaries are important. Artistic Director at the 
Little Theater Bri Merkel talks about how One Take grew from the Little’s 
monthly documentary series, and about the passion for movies in the 
Rochester area, the birthplace of film. 

Rochester Speaks 
(People with Special 

Needs) 
4/21/18 6A-7A 15:01 

CDS Monarch provides people with intellectual and developmental disabilities  
the support and opportunities needed to build fulfilling and independent lives  
as active members of our community. Director of Communications and Public  
Relations Allison Warren talks about the resources, support and programs and  
services CDS Monarch offers. She also previews their upcoming Autism  
Awareness Fair, an effort to help work towards a more inclusive community. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Arts and Culture) 4/21/18 6A-7A 15:13 

The idea for a Rochester Music Hall of Fame originated about nine years ago,  
and now the Hall is about to induct its seventh class. Rochester Music Hall of 
 Fame Founder and Board President Karl LaPorta and Vice President of the  
Board of Directors Jack Whittier talk about why Rochester needed a way to  



preserve its musical heritage. They also reflect on the Hall’s 23 charter  
inductees, its new class, and preview their upcoming 7th Annual Hall of Fame 
 Awards and Induction Ceremony benefit. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Child Welfare) 4/21/18 6A-7A 16:35 

The Bivona Child Advocacy Center, now in their 14th year, provides a safe  
and welcoming place where sexually or physically abused children can begin 
their journey to recovery.  New Executive Director Deb Rosen explains what 
services are offered and how the center helps children avoid re-living the 
trauma with their ‘under one roof’ collaboration. She also previews what will 
be covered during the upcoming 10th Annual Bivona Summit on Child Abuse. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Poverty) 4/28/18 6A-7A 15:27 

Catholic Charities Community Services is committed to enhancing and 
strengthening the independence of persons with disabilities and those who 
are living with health challenges. Catholic Charities Executive Director Lori 
VanAuken recaps her organization’s history and talks about the services they 
provide.  Megan Schermerhorn, founder of the Deana Schermerhorn 
Emergency Food Fund, is a survivor of domestic violence, and tells both her 
story and her connection with CCCS. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Crime) 4/28/18 6A-7A 15:28 

Every day in America, juries make decisions that affect peoples’ lives. 
Jury duty touches the lives of millions of New Yorkers as each year more than 

600,000 people serve. Jury Commissioner for the New York Courts in Monroe 
County Charles Perraud visits to talk about why jury duty is important, 
explains the summons process and how potential jurors are selected and 
recaps how the jury system has changed over the years. 

Rochester Speaks 
(People With Special 

Needs) 
5/5/18 6A-7A 16:41 

Camp Abilities is a one-week educational sports camp for children and teens 
who are blind, visually impaired and deaf-blind. Founder and Director Dr. 
Lauren Lieberman recaps the history of Camp Abilities and talks about how it 
has expanded into 19 states and 8 countries. Director of Camp Abilities in 
Bangladesh Dr. Rehnuma Karim tells us about her connection with SUNY 
Brockport and reflects on the first ever camp in her native country. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Arts and Culture) 5/5/18 6A-7A 15:02 

Camp ROC Star is a week long day camp that provides aspiring rock musicians 
with an unforgettable learning and performance experience. Founder and 
Director Elvio Fernandes talks about how Camp ROC Star improves kids’ 
playing skills, increases their confidence, fosters collaboration with others and 
inspires them to find the artist within themselves. He also tells us when the 
camp weeks are this summer and how kids can register. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Gambling) 5/12/18 6A-7A 16:29 

Problem gambling is an urge to gamble continuously despite harmful negative 
consequences or a desire to stop. Director of DePaul's National Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Rochester Area Jennifer Faringer visits to 



talk about 'the silent addiction', and the risks concerning underage problem 
gambling. She also tells us about the YOU(th) Decide Project, which is aimed 
at reducing underage gambling. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Outdoor Recreation) 5/12/18 6A-7A 15:35 

The City of Rochester has a lot to offer for the summer of 2018. City of  
Rochester Coordinator of Horticultural & Environmental Programming  
Sara Scott updates us on what’s available to do around the city during the  
warmer months, including various tours, recreation opportunities and ways to  
appreciate the historic Genesee River. She also previews upcoming events, 
including the Food Truck Rodeos, the Band on the Bricks series and the 28th  
annual Maplewood Rose Celebration.  

Rochester Speaks 
(Child Welfare) 5/19/18 6A-7A 15:14 

The Children's Agenda's mission is to improve the health, education and  
success of our community's children, especially the most vulnerable, through  
advocacy and policy changes at the local, state and federal level. CEO Larry  
Marx and Policy and Advocacy Director Brigit Hurley discuss how The  
Children's Agenda improves the lives of children, youth, and families in  
Monroe County through advocacy and collaborative partnerships. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Health) 5/19/18 6A-7A 15:52 

Trillium Health/AIDS Care has provided HIV care since the early 1980s. Senior 
VP of Strategic Advancement, Chief of Innovation and Staff Physician at 
Trillium Health and Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine at the U of R 
School of Medicine Dr. William Valenti talks about the early days of the AIDS 
epidemic in Rochester and how things have changed. He also discusses his 
book "AIDS: A Matter of Urgency A Doctor's Memoir". 

Rochester Speaks 
(Recreation) 5/26/18 6A-7A 15:54 

Monroe County Parks Department offers 21 parks with over 12,000 acres of 
parkland. Monroe County Parks and Seneca Park Zoo Director Larry Staub 
visits to talk about the history of some of our parks. Plus he shares some other 
facts and figures, tells us about facilities and services the County Parks 
Department offers and previews some of the events happening in the parks 
this summer. He also gives us a status report on the three county golf courses 
and talks about the nearly completed expansion at the zoo. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Education) 5/26/18 6A-7A 15:12 

ROC City Values is dedicated to strengthening core values through 
collaboration with organizations, businesses and schools on fundraising 
opportunities that benefit communities in the City of Rochester. The Teachers 
Challenge 5K’s goal is to raise funds to purchase much-needed school supplies 
for Rochester City School District teachers. RCSD teacher Kristen French and 
Event Coordinator Christy Neu preview their 5th annual event, and tell us how 
teams of teachers, friends, families, community businesses and organizations 
can help to enhance student learning and boost staff morale. 



Rochester Speaks 
(Transportation) 5/26/18 6A-7A 14:57 

Reconnect Rochester envisions a community connected by a robust 
transportation network that makes it easy for everyone, regardless of physical 
or economic ability, to get around. Reconnect Rochester President Mike 
Governale discusses their mission to help build a more sustainable 
transportation network for the Rochester area. He also tells us that Rochester 
Street Films has occasional screenings to help raise awareness of 
transportation issues in Rochester. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Poverty) 6/2/18 6A-7A 16:22 

Catholic Family Center is Greater Rochester's largest provider of 
comprehensive family services. CFC’s Associate Vice President for Family 
Services Jim Morris tells us about the programs and services the center 
provides to address the many issues of human need across all stages of life. 
New York State Office for New Americans Director Dr. Laura González-Murphy 
Talks about the NaturalizeNY program, which offers free legal assistance for 
those wanting help in applying for US Citizenship in our community. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Poverty) 6/9/18 6A-7A 15:10 

For over 60 years, The Open Door Mission has provided needed services to  
the poor and homeless of Rochester and Monroe County. Executive Director  
Anna Valeria-Iseman visits to explain what the Open Door Mission does and  
tells us how they’ve grown. She also looks ahead to the upcoming opening of  
the Coldwater House for women and children, and reminds us how the public  
can help out. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Health) 6/9/18 6A-7A 15:21 

Local doctor Dr. Jeffrey Eisenberg has written a book on sugar addiction called 
"Suckered". He admits that he was very unhealthy until he unlocked the 
secret to breaking the sugar addiction and losing quite a bit of weight. He also 
talks about the growing obesity issue and how residents can get a handle on it 
for their families. He now works with children and parents to help them stave 
off their sugar cravings. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Health) 6/9/18 6A-7A 15:13 

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of people who share their 
experience, strength and hope with each other to find a solution for 
alcoholism.  ”Ann”, a member of the Public Information Committee, talks 
about the history of A.A., defines the terms ‘alcoholic’ and ‘sobriety’, and 
explains how A.A. works, and the importance of peer support. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Tourism) 6/16/18 6A-7A 16:20 

The Senior PGA Championship returns to Rochester and historic Oak Hill 
Country Club next year. Championship Director Bryan Karns visits to preview 
the 80th annual tournament and tells about the preparations already under 
way. He also talks about the impact the tournament will have on the 
Rochester area economy and the area charities that will benefit. 

Rochester Speaks 6/16/18 6A-7A 17:04 The George Eastman Museum is an educational institution that tells the story  



(Arts and Culture) of photography and motion pictures, and was the home of the founder of  
Eastman Kodak. The Museum’s Director of Marketing and Engagement Eliza  
Kozlowski shares some facts about the man, the house and the museum, and  
gives us a renovation update. Manager of exhibitions and programs Nick  
Marshall also visits and talks about the return of the Garden Vibes series and  
tells us who will be performing this summer. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Tourism) 6/23/18 6A-7A 15:22 

The Danielle Downey Classic continues the tradition of professional women’s 
golf in Rochester and honor one of the area’s best ever golfers. Tournament 
Chairman Mike Vadala remembers Danielle Downey and talks about bringing a 
Symetra Tour event to the area to help fill the void of the departed LPGA. 
Symetra Tour golfer and Webster native Tessa Teachman talks about her life 
on tour and the tournament’s impact on golf in Rochester. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Finances) 6/23/18 6A-7A 15:49 

Debt and understanding how you get in and out of debt can lead to financial 
stability and peace of mind. Lynette Baker is Director of Outreach and 
Marketing at Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Rochester, a 
not-for-profit organization focused on the financial wellness of families and 
individuals. She gives us some advice about individual and family finances, 
talks about the importance of credit scores and warns us about debt 
settlement offers that are probably too good to be true. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Environment) 6/23/18 6A-7A 14:26 

In 2007, the Water Education Collaborative set out to develop an awareness 
campaign that would educate the residents of the Genesee Regional 
Watershed of Lake Ontario about the enormous impact they can have on the 
water quality in our area. Coordinator for The WEC Paul Sawyko gives us an 
overview of the H2O Hero Program, talks about Larry the H2O Hero, and 
suggests what homeowners can do to help make our water safe. 

Rochester Speaks 
(Health) 6/30/18 6A-7A 15:53 

The National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Rochester provides 
substance abuse and problem gambling prevention services to a diverse 
population. Director of DePaul's NCADD Rochester Area Jennifer Faringer 
visits to tell us about DePaul and the education, support, resources, advocacy 
and referral that they offer. She also talks about the opioid epidemic and the 
Monroe County Opioid Task Force. 

 


